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\u25a0ashing among the undergrowth, and all
eyes

• • gee what was approaching.

A instant later, a second bull, about the size of
\u25a0^*- the first, but much darker in coloring, broke

•through the bushes. He rushed about
\u25a0 the sandspit, and then stopped, snort-

ing ai ng defiance.
mer had a magnificent set of antlers;

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 Ble Baker at that moment had no thought
ng. What were the most wonderful antlers
rid compared to a fair fight such as seemed

\u25a0:::•-<
' lie laid a hand on Uncle Adam's arm,

Lat the latter was ofthe likewayof thinking.
The light bull, surprised by the unexpected chal-

r an instant staring stupidly, waving
I Then aD at "nee the hot blood of arrogant

\u25a0 ssion and jealous mastery seemed to rush to
his head. Thrusting aside the two cows, who stood

path, with a furious booing grunt he
• \u25a0\u25a0] forward to meet the challenger.

With lowered heads, noses between their knees.
and the branching -pikes of their antlers presented

\u25a0

\u25a0 the front, they came together with a
ttort. The hard horn clashed with the

oned wood. And. being of
:.il size, both withstood the shock. Both

iring themselves simultane-
•

lod pushing with all the strength of
straining, he lies, their hoofs digging
into the sand.

Then, on a sudden, as if the same idea had at the
\u25a0 • :nt flashed into both their seething brains,

.<_••] and jumped backward.
F>;- -.-.cral tense seconds, which seemed minutes

• • -
;;

_
rer watchers in the fir thicket, they stood

b Other like wary gladiators, antlers down;
eyed cows, with ears slowly waving,

\u25a0 idly, and the moon, now full risen,
\u25a0 •• whole scene with lavish radiance. The• the unruftk'd cows was that the best

in and with proved mastery compel
c.

• • v the newcomer, the dark bull, as if to get
\u25a0 iry's guard, feinted to the right,

lunged straight forward. But the white
: to be caught by such a well

He met the attack fairly. Again the
;. Again the pantings and savage

• • on the stillness, as the matched an-
ed and pushed, their hind legs strad-

. urardly and their hoofs plowed the sand.

rrTl!lK.\*,TI!lK.\*,1!IK.\*,all at once, after a pause for breath, both
\u25a0"• at the same time seemed to realize the plight
they had got themselves into. Both had tried to

white bull recovered himself completely and re-
gained his lost ground. Both combatants paused for
breath, and the fight hung exactly in the balance.

Judging from his antlers, the white bull was the
elder, and therefore, one may suppose, the craftier
duelist. It occurred to him now, perhaps, that
against a foe so nearly his equal in strength he must
seek some advantage in strategy. He made a sud-
den movement to disengage his antlers and jump
backward. The intention was obvious to the trained
eyes watching from the thicket; but it failed curi-
ously. At the instant of his effort, the dark bullhad
surged forward with violence. Not meeting the ex-
pected resistance, he was taken by surprise and sank
on his knees. The white bull, quick to feel the ad-
vantage, instantly changed his purpose and thrust
forward with all his weight. For a moment the dark-
bull seemed to crumple up, as his rival's heaving
shoulders towered above him.

"Seer" grunted Uncle Adam.

"^\u25a0< >W this was the white bull's chance. Itwas for
\u25a0^ him to roll his enemy over, disengage, rip the
dark bull's unfortunate flank, and tread him down.
But he diil nothing of the sort. He himself stag-
gered forward with the fall of his adversary. Then
he drew back again: but slowly. With the motion
his adversary regained his feet. And once more the
two stood, armed front to front, grunting, straining,
heaving, but neither giving ground an inch.

"By George!" whispered Neville Baker. "Ibe-
lieve they're locked!"

For half a minute Uncle Adam made no reply.
Then he nodded. "Locked, sure enough!" he
agreed.

But what was so clear to the spectators was ap-
parently not yet recognized by the combatants: be-
cause, when either tried to back free, so as to renew
the attack more advantageously, it seemed to him
quite natural that the other should fiercely follow
him up. In the struggle they pivoted completely
round more than once, and the two cows, perceiv-
ing something unusual in the combat, drew off with
an annoyed air to the extremity of the sandspit.
Little by little the white bull appeared to be getting
a shade the better of the duel; for at last, regaining
his first position, he was seen to be forcing his rival
steadily, though slowly, back toward the woods. "He was about all in, anyways," explained the

guide. "An' we'd have had to spile them dandy
antlers. Xow, with a pair of locked heads like that,
Mr. Baker, mounted jest right, you'll have some-
thing in your collection that likely no other sports-
man in the whole world can brag of."

\u25a0^fTTHI such a consoling reflection Neville Baker's
compassion was swallowed up in a hunter's

pride. Triumphantly he stared down on the mas-
sive head of the dead bear; then he let his glance
sweep all about the glassy waters and level, desolate
shores. But in the still, white peace of the moon-
light it grew hard for him to believe in the madness
and tumult of struggle that had just been so vio-
lently stilled. A curious revulsion of feeling all at
once blotted out his triumph, ami there tame over
him a sense of repugnance t" the bulk of so much
death. He silently filled his pipe and began to
smoke, while the guide's practised knife set al out
skinning the victims.

"Do you know, Adam," said he presently, in a
tone ofdiscontent,

"
Ifeel as if we'd got so much meat

we might almost be going to start a butcher's shop."
The guide, pausing in his sanguinary task, looked

up at him with a comprehending grin. "Iknow."
he muttered at last. "One can't help Velin" that
way once in awhile, if he stops to th'ak. But one
gits over it. mostly. Ye see. Mr. Baker, we ain't got
very fur from the Cave Man, we ain't, even yet. an'
so we can't help thinkin' it's great fun to go out an'
kill somethin'.

"RUT before Uncle Adam could enlighten him an-
other spectator., whose presence had been little

dreamed of, intervened with a brusk reply. Out
from the thickets at the lower edge of the point
burst an enormous black bear and fell upon the ex-
hausted duelists. With one blow he broke the neck
of the white bull; then, turning like a Hash, he was
about to serve the other in like fashion. But the
sharp tangle of antlers was in the way and delayed
him for an instant. In that instant Neville Baker's
rifle spoke out. And the bear, shot through the
spine with an explosive bullet, dropped in a sprawl-
ing heap across the fore legs of his intended victim.

Emerging from their ambush, the two hunters
hurried to the spot. Uncle Adam, stooping, drew
his knife with decision across the gasping throat of
the dark bull.

"Why did you do that'" asked Neville Baker in
astonished protest. "We might have let him off!
lied earned it!

"

cows, almost crowded off, bounced past with indig-
nant snorts and vanished down the shore. A mo-
ment more, and he had backed off the sand into a
couple of feet of water.

The surprise seemed to startle the white bull into
new rage, lie laid the blame of it upon his rival.
As if withall his strength renewed, he recovered him-
self and thrust the dark bull backward with such
tempestuous force that the latter had all he could do
to keep his footing. Presently he was forced back to
the very edge of the woods. Then, exhausted and
cowed, his legs gave way and he sank on his haunches.
But now. frantic with despair, he struggled furiously
to butt and strike with his fettered prongs, and in
this struggle he fell over sidewise. The white bull,
his paroxysms of new vigor suddenly come to an
end, was dragged down with him, and the two lay
with heaving sides, panting noisily.

"Reckon we'll have to call it a draw," whispered
Uncle Adam, forgetting that there was no longer
any need of silence.

'"That's so. All bets off," agreed Baker in the
same tense whisper. "What's to be done now?"

For such a situation he had no precedent and
therefore no idea what the etiquette of the wilder-
ness might demand.

The man. who was polite and kindly disposed,
meeting Mike in the middle of the bridge jusi when
Mike was ready to make his demands, said in a COUT-

teous manner,
"

Myfriend, 1 see y< >v are going <•*> er the
bridge in the opposite direction from me. Iwillgive
way to you and lei you go ahead, as you have started;
but 1 shall thank you if you will help me back."

The pugnacious Irishman at once lost his combat-
i\c spirit.

"
\iv\er a bitof it!"he said. "Youshall

go straight on in your way, ami I will help you
across." Mike thereupon took his hand and helped
him over the bridge, and then bade him adieu with
man) professions oi friendliness.

Mike felt good all day. and was more proud of the
service he had rendered than it he had whipped a
dozen men and enforced his

"rights." Ilew as easily
( onquered by kindness when he could not have been
by force.

One day, when he was walking along a road in the
country and was about to cross a foot bridge, which
was large enough only for one to pass at a time, he
saw a man approach who would evidently be on the
bridge at the same time with him He chuckled to
himself,

"
See In>w I'llmake the old gent go l>ack and

give me right of way! I'll throw him in the water if
lie obiectsl

"

POWER OF POLITENESS

"X/Tlki: DONOVAN was the bully of the town.
•*\u25a0 *\u25a0 He had fought many, and had n< > difficulty in
finding cause for quarrel. All knew him and were
anxious to avoid a collision. He could whip anyone,
and he knew his power. He always demanded his
"rights," and many were the occasions when he
wrested them from others.

back away at the same instant. In the next, they
were tugging frantically to break apart.

Struggle as they might, however, their struggle
was utterly in vain. The tough, strong horn ol their
new antlers was never so slightly elastic. It had
yielded, under the impact >>\ their last charge, just
far enough for a perfe* t locking; but in the oppo-
site direction there was no yielding. They were in-

extricably .-1n< Iinexorably fastened together and in
a horrid attitude, i"which it was impossible to feed
or even to straighten up their bowed necks.

In the frantic pulling match thai now began the
white Lull had the best of n. He had slightly the
advantage in weight. Little by littlehe dragged his
struggling rival out along the sandspit, till the two

C \u25a0 d, i'n< !<\u25a0 Adam did not
<>;.. ipinghis* ompankm'sarro.he

I : .. :, c dollars on the whitebull!'
ered Baker excitedly. "It'supto

of course. He looks to me
: man, anjbow ."

\u25a0«•," muttered LJnde Adam's voice .'it his
:' >'.\u25a0': WThitey's fighting for his rights."

W'iiil.-•
.], ]v,mouth, the white
in a hole gave way for a

and v.as forced backward
tto tfu irate

Ha! 1 Baker. But,
"

Vbu wait!"
,vide

Ait:i t:moment witha desperate effort, the

7

He Forced the Black Bull Backward to the Very Edge of the Wood..


